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Abstract
Impact of companies and their activities on the environment has become a subject of growing
interest since the late 80s of the last century, especially in the western economies. The
growing interest in the implementation of environmentally friendly practices in business
practice directly correlates with the need for education and training of future managers to
sustainable development. The presented paper analyses the need for environmental education
of graduates who are expected to act as executives and in positions which are defined as
Green enhanced skills occupations or shortly Green jobs and who should be able to apply the
tools of environmental policy in a business sector, municipalities or third sector. The essential
part of the paper presents partial results of the survey, conducted among students of business
schools, with the aim to determine the level of awareness about selected voluntary instrument
of environmental policy as well as their perception of the need for environmental education .
The article also contains proposals for a system of education for sustainable development in
business schools.
Keywords: Sustainable development, Environmental policy tools, Future managers,
Education, Education system
1. Introduction
The need for more environmentally friendly practices in business practice and competitive
advantages associated with them is quite frequently discussed in the literature. Many
organisations that are involved in environmental initiatives aimed at improving their
environmental performance highlight the benefits associated with this approach, whether in
the form of financial savings, reduced risk or improvement of the company's goodwill. With
the transformation of the organisation to environmentally conscious and responsible, however,
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a number of restrictions and barriers associated with corporate culture and change
management occur. To overcome these limitations, literature recommends and points to the
importance of environmental education of members or employees of the organisation.
Environmentally educated and conscious managers and employees understand how their
actions and decisions can be influenced and how they influence the environment. Especially
in this area business schools play an important role, just because they educate a new
generation of future managers, who will be expected to lead their organisations sustainably in
economic, social as well as environmental context.
1.1 Education and training for sustainable development
A broader concept of environmental education can be found in several documents of
international and national importance. The most important are the Lisbon Strategy (revised in
2005), where one of the priorities is "more investment in environmental education and
innovation," Europe 2020 - a 10-year strategy, which follows the Lisbon Strategy and the EU
Strategy for Sustainable Development (revised in r. 2009), where environmental education is
considered an important tool for ensuring a transition to sustainable production and
consumption. On the basis of these strategies the documents at the national level within the
EU Member States have been implemented.
In Slovakia, this concept is implemented via the document “Concept of environmental
education at all levels of education in the Slovak Republic and the system of lifelong
learning” and its action plan “Action Plan for Education and Training for Sustainable
Development in SR” both adopted in 2006; in the Czech Republic there is “Strategy of
Education for Sustainable Development for the period 2008 – 2015” applying the basic
principles and issues of sustainable development into education in schools of all types; in
Poland it is “National Strategy for Environmental Education” (Narodowa Strategia Edukacji
Ekologiczna); as well in Hungary “National Strategy for Environmental Education” (Nemzeti
Környezeti Nevelési Strategy).
Another important document that influences environmental education at international level is
Agenda 21, adopted by the UN in 1992, which elaborates the principles of sustainable
development - Chapter 36 of this Agenda describes a promotion of education and public
awareness and training programs for sustainable development as well as other national and
international obligations. Agenda 21 (1992) states: “Education can give people the
environmental and ethical awareness, values and attitudes, skills and behaviour needed for
sustainable development. To do this, education needs to explain not only the physical and
biological environment, but the socio-economic environment and human development“.
A tradition of national conferences focused on the issues of environmental education at all
types of schools in Slovak Republic is held since 1994. The results and conclusions from
these events have created a set of recommendations for universities, and universities of the
third age as well as for primary and secondary schools, pre-schools, and interests and
extracurricular activities. Conferences aim to professionally contribute to the determination
of Conceptual bases of education for sustainable development with an emphasis on finding
links to natural, cultural and spiritual values of Slovakia. Conclusions and recommendations
of these conferences are the basis for the working group of the Ministry of Education, which
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is responsible for the implementation of the UNECE Strategy for Education for Sustainable
Development.
1.2 Education and training for sustainable development at universities
(Hilbert, 2007) states that the saturation of the issues of education for sustainable
development can be grouped according to accredited study fields and their programs as
follows:
 Universities focused on environmental and ecological fields, pedagogically focused
(preparation of professionals for education and training),
 Universities focused on environmental and ecological fields (not pedagogically
focused)
 Universities focused on pedagogy, including ecological and environmental fields in
combination with other courses,
 Universities focused on pedagogy, with focus on the economic pillar of sustainable
development and regional development,
 Universities focused on socio - economic pillar,
 Universities focused on providing education via environmental, ecological issues,
related to their professional focus.
Education and training of professionals in sub-pillars of sustainable development is saturated
within the accredited study programs, but does not reflect the multidisciplinary nature of
education towards sustainable development.
Therefore there occurs a question of implementation of education for sustainable
development also to study fields and programs, which are not eminently environmentally
focused. To this category can be included also economic and managerial study fields and
study programmes. The authors believe that managers and economists represent a significant
group whose decisions can have direct or indirect, positive or negative impact on the
implementation of sustainable development in practice. Hence there is a need to change the
concept of education of future managers and integration of sustainable development into
existing curricula.
The theme of environmental education of managers is handled by various Slovak authors,
including e.g. Majerník (2006, 2008), Halašová (2009), Huttmanová (2009), Adamišin (2012),
Fazekašová (2007), Terek (2009), and Jurková, Ferencová (2013) and others, as well as many
foreign authors, e.g. Azapagic (2004), Rands, (2009), Ward (1999), Orr (1992, 1994), Krasny
(2010) and others. Two special issues of business journals have focused on increasing
attention to environmental issues in business education: (1) The Journal of Teaching in
International Business, contained nine articles that raised issues and offered suggestions for
faculty to consider incorporating environmental issues into the business curriculum and (2)
Journal of Management education devoted to addressing the natural environment in
management education. Its eight articles provide conceptual frameworks, pedagogical
approaches, case studies, course curriculums, exercises and activities for use in integrating
environmental issues into existing courses or in developing stand-alone courses devoted to
sustainable development.
Authors of above mentioned articles suggest that environmental education of managers
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should foster awareness, understanding and concern that motivate students to take action in
their personal and organisational lives that facilitate environmentally sustainable behaviour.
Rands (2009) deals with this issue as well and refers to the principle of personal
responsibility, through which individuals contribute to sustainable development. Managers, as
well as future managers can be seen as a group of individuals who have a lot of power and
responsibilities. Therefore, environmental education and education for sustainable
development of managers can be seen as key to implementing the principles of sustainable
development into practice.
Halašová, M. (2009) states, that educational goal of sustainable development should include
broadening the knowledge, development of special behaviour, intellect, forming of life
attitudes and values, which should be considered also in environmental education of future
managers.
1.3 Two directions of implementation of education for sustainable development
Vošahlíková (2011 b) states that when watching how the concept of education for sustainable
development penetrates the curriculum, we focus on two streams of the process of its
implementation into practice. The first stream flows from international documents through
national strategies to local projects. This process can be described as top-down
implementation (i.e. implementation acting from above). For this implementation is typical
that in the first phase it offers a wide range of measures and sub themes. From this menu the
individual regions, countries, different communities and individuals can select such topics
and objectives that are relevant to the issues and problems that are currently being solved.
Education for sustainable development in the final phase of the implementation shall take as
many forms and shapes, as subjects are involved.
At the level of implementation of the partial targets, the top-down implementation ideally
meets the second direction of action of the process, called bottom-up implementation (i.e.
implementation acting from below). The implementation of this initiative resides in the
initiative of educational institutions, teachers, or non-profit organisations. In contrast to the
top-down implementation, the bottom-up implementation focuses from the beginning on
specific thematic projects and themes of education for sustainable development. It can
include projects and topics realised by e.g. nurseries, elementary schools, high schools,
universities and non-profit organisations. The significance of bottom-up implementation lies
in the concretisation of the general goals of education for sustainable development for
specific audiences and creative handling of topics that are relevant to them. Both streams
influence, complement and strengthen each other. Documents concentrated in the process of
top-down implementation are a source of guidance and inspiration for the overall objectives
and themes. In the process of bottom-up implementation various methodical approaches to
sustainable development are created and the concept of sustainable development is accepted
by the general public.
On the present the requirements for qualification of graduates of all types of schools are
changing. Issues of so called Green jobs are getting to the fore. Bellan (2010) states that the
quantitative changes in the labour market are accompanied with qualitative changes, in
particular changes related to qualification requirements. Greening of economy pursues three
basic types of the qualification effects: on increase in demand for jobs with the same
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qualifications, job changes in given scale and level of qualifications needed, create new jobs
with entirely new qualification requirements.
In connection with these changes in the labour market and the emergence of green jobs
universities can play an important role in education of future managers especially via
comprehensive education of the topic of sustainable development and tools of environmental
policy.
1.4 Environmental Policy Tools
Development of opinions for solution of the problems of sustainable development was
reflected in the EU policy, where a broad spectrum of tools was established, which can be
used by organisations and managers to improve their environmental performance.
Teplická (2007) divides the environmental policy tools into two groups:
 Product oriented tools - highlight the quality of the products and their environmental
profile. Environmentally friendly products should represent credible information for
the consumer, which may influence the decision to purchase them.
 Process oriented tools - reflect the quality of the environment through a changed
approach of a company toward process with negative impact on the environment.
The product oriented tools include: EL - Eco Labelling, LCA-Life Cycle Assessment, IPP Integrated Product Policy, ED – Eco-Design, GP - Green Procurement.
The process oriented tools include: EMAS - Eco-Management and Audit Scheme, EMS Environmental Management System, EA - Environmental Auditing, EMA - Environmental
Management Accouting, EPE - Environmental Performance Evaluation, CP - Cleaner
Production.
Chovancová (2012) states the most known and widely used tools: Environmental
management systems (EMS) according to ISO 14001, Eco-management and audit scheme
(EMAS), cleaner production, Corporate social responsibility (CSR) etc. Their implementation
in the corporate (and public) sphere is voluntary. Majerník, Chovancová, Hodolič (2009) state,
that these tools are aimed for organisations, which want to valorise and improve their
environmental behaviour, minimise negative influence on the community and environment,
where they carry out their activities. Implementation of these tools requires financial
investments and also support from the management and all employees. On the other hand, for
the organisation, these investments can gain better position on the market, improve relations
with other parties and other important added values. This requires the present as well as
future managers to master these tools not only theoretically, but also they should have enough
knowledge and skills for their application in practice. Here the universities in different
countries play an important role.
2. Research
The main objective of the research was to determine the level of knowledge about the
environmental policy tools among the students who study at business schools in V4 countries
i.e. Slovakia, Poland, Hungary and the Czech Republic. Within the main objective it was also
studied, the students of which country have the greatest knowledge about the environmental
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policy tools, which tool they know the best or do not know at all. The sub-goals of the
research were to determine whether the students feel the urge to educate themselves in the
field of environmental protection and whether there is a significant correlation between the
level of knowledge about the various environmental policy tools and the need be educated,
whether there is a significant dependence of the level of knowledge and the efforts to
motivate the future subordinates to environmental protection.
The research was conducted from September 2011 to October 2013. 115 Slovak, 100 Polish,
96 Hungarian and 114 Czech students participated in the research. This sample is
representative with respect to the number of students who study at universities of managerial
focus (business schools).Students were not chosen at random; only those were addressed who
were assumed to complete the questionnaire. Only the postgraduate students were addressed
who were assumed to encountered problems of sustainable development during their
studies. An average sample of surveyed students from V4 countries is 106 students.
Differences in the number of students compared to the average are not so significant so that
they would significantly affect the results of the research. Data collection questionnaire was
used in printed and electronic form. The comparative analysis and the methods of descriptive
and inductive statistics were used to compare the results of the research.

Table 1: Frequency
N
Frequency

4

Valid N
(listwise)

4

Minimum Maximum
96

115

Mean

Std. Deviation

106,25

9,674

Case Summariesa

a

SK

PL

HU

CZ

Total N

Variance

Mean

115

100

96

114

4

93,583

106,25

Limited to first 100 cases.

To determine the level of knowledge, the following best known environmental policy tools
were selected: the system of environmental management according to ISO 14001, European
Union regulation on environmental management and audit scheme EMAS, product life cycle
assessment LCA, evaluation of environmental performance, social responsibility of
organisations and environmental labelling of products - ecolabelling EL. The choice of tools
was made on the assumption that these are predominantly tools implemented at the strategic
level in the company and managers should be familiar with their structure, process of
implementation, potential benefits and barriers to their implementation. The students had an
opportunity to express themselves by using the Likert scale - there were five options available:
definitely yes, yes, I do not know, no, definitely no. The answer “definitely yes” was assigned
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a value of 5 (most knowledge), answer “yes” a value of 4, answer “I do not know” a value of
3, answer “no” a value of 2 and answer “definitely no” a value of 1 (least knowledge).
2.1 Evaluation of research results
Research question: What is the level of knowledge about the chosen the environmental policy
tool among students from each of the V4 countries, that is Slovakia, Poland, Hungary and the
Czech Republic. The answer to this question was sought by descriptive statistics. The results
are documented through frequency tables. Students from each country have been assessed
separately and consequently, the comparative analysis aimed to determine the order of the
level of knowledge among students from the V4 countries was performed.
2.1.1 Slovak students
The results of the level of knowledge about environmental policy tools are documented in
Table 2
Table 2: Slovak students
Quar
Lower Upper tile
Valid
Me
Quar Quar
Std.
N
Mean dian Min Max tile
tile
Range Dev.
ISO

Std.Err.

Std.Err.

Skewness Skewness Kurtosis Kurtosis

115

2,99

3

1

5

2

4

2

1,188 0,01702

0,225511 -0,8875 0,44738

EMAS 115

3,80

4

1

5

3

5

2

1,050 -0,85492

0,225511 0,2400

LCA

115

3,88

4

1

5

3

5

2

1,137 -0,68401

0,225511 -0,6809 0,44738

EPE

115

2,95

3

1

5

2

4

2

1,071 0,21845

0,225511 -0,7008 0,44738

EL

115

2,66

2

1

5

2

4

2

1,295 0,36889

0,225511 -0,9820 0,44738

CSR

115

2,47

2

1

5

2

3

1

1,216 0,55731

0,225511 -0,5198 0,44738

Source: own research
Slovak students have the most knowledge about social responsibility of organisations.
Knowledge about this tool reached level 2, 47. The least knowledge they have about the
assessment of the product life cycle with a value of 3.88. Individual data is not evenly
distributed in EMAS, LCA, EL and CSR, therefore, it is necessary for the further analysis to
use non-parametric statistical tests.
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2.1.2 Polish students
The results of the level of knowledge about environmental policy tools are documented in
Table 3.
Table 3 Poland students
Quar
Lower Upper tile
Valid
Me
Quar Quar
N
Mean dian Min Max tile
tile
Range
ISO
100 2,75 3
1
5
2
4
2
EMAS 100 3,11 3
1
5
2
4
2
LCA 100 2,99 3
1
5
2
4
2
EPE
100 2,10 2
1
5
1
3
2
EL
100 1,95 2
1
5
1
2
1
CSR
100 2,44 2
1
5
1
3,5
2,5

Std.Err.
Std.
Dev.
1,336
1,324
1,321
1,184
1,048
1,305

Skewness
0,31595
-0,04646
0,04547
0,955331
1,336842
0,578938

Skewness
0,24138
0,24138
0,24138
0,24138
0,24138
0,24138

Std.Err.
Kurtosis
-1,0006
-1,1742
-1,0920
-0,0336
1,6495
-0,8422

Kurtosis
0,47833
0,47833
0,47833
0,47833
0,47833
0,47833

Source: own research
Polish students have the most knowledge about environmental labelling of products Ecolabelling EL whose value was 1.95. The least knowledge they have about European
Union Regulations on environmental management and audit scheme EMAS with a value of
3.11. Even among Polish students there is different data unevenly distributed;
therefore, non-parametric statistical tests will be used in the subsequent analysis.
2.1.3 Hungarian students
The results of the level of knowledge about environmental policy tools are documented in
Table 4.
Table 4 Hungarian students
Source: own research
Quar
Lower Upper tile
Valid
Me
Quar Quar
N
Mean dian Min Max tile
tile
Range
ISO
96
3,07 3
1
5
2
4
2
EMAS 96
3,89 4
1
5
3
5
2
LCA 96
2,88 3
1
5
1
5
4
EPE
96
2,58 3
1
5
2
3
1
EL
96
2,49 2
1
5
1
3
2
CSR
96
2,51 2
1
5
1
3
2

Std.Err.
Std.
Dev.
1,485
1,184
1,552
1,261
1,352
1,294

Skewness
-0,13309
-1,06856
0,14695
0,39949
0,43814
0,51040

Skewness
0,235724
0,235724
0,235724
0,235724
0,235724
0,235724

Std.Err.
Kurtosis
-1,2887
0,4621
-1,3941
-0,7269
-1,0105
-0,7006

Hungarian students have the most knowledge about environmental labelling of products Ecolabelling EL, whose value was 2.49. The least knowledge they have about European
Union Regulations on environmental management and audit scheme EMAS with a value of
3.89. Also for Hungarian students, different data is unevenly distributed,
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therefore, non-parametric statistical t will be used in the subsequent analysis.
2.1.4 Czech students
The results of the level of knowledge about environmental policy tools are documented in
Table 5.
Table 5 Czech students
Quar
Lower Upper tile
Valid
Me
Quar Quar
N
Mean dian Min Max tile
tile
Range
ISO
114 3,23 3
1
5
2
4
2
EMAS 114 3,98 4
1
5
3
5
2
LCA 114 4,07 4
1
5
3
5
2
EPE
114 4,07 4
1
5
3
5
2
EL
114 2,64 2
1
5
1
4
3
CSR
114 2,21 2
1
5
1
3
2

Std.Err.
Std.
Dev.
1,3781
1,1287
1,1266
1,1108
1,6074
1,1557

Skewness
-0,1686
-0,8670
-1,0470
-0,9291
0,39528
0,87281

Skewness
0,22647
0,22647
0,22647
0,22647
0,22647
0,22647

Std.Err.
Kurtosis
-1,3042
-0,3786
0,0834
-0,3873
-1,4759
0,06524

Source: own research
Czech students have the most knowledge about social responsibility of organisations.
Knowledge of this tool reached level 2.21. The least knowledge they have about the
assessment of the product life cycle with a value of 4.07 and the same value of the acquired
level of knowledge when evaluating environmental performance. Individual data is not
evenly distributed, it is therefore necessary for the further analysis to use non-parametric
statistical tests.
Table 6: The average calculated values presenting the knowledge about the environmental
policy tools
Environmental policy tools
Slovak
Poland Hungarian Czech
Mean
ISO 1400
2,99
2,75
3,07
3,23
2,45
EMAS
3,80
3,11
3,89
3,98
3,69
LCA
3,88
2,99
2,88
4,07
3,45
Environmental Performance
2,95
2,10
2,58
4,07
2,92
Evaluation
Ecolabeling
2,66
1,95
2,49
2,64
2,43
Corporate Social Responsibility
2,47
2,44
2,51
2,21
2,41
Mean
3,12
2,55
2,90
3,36
Source: own research
Taking into account the calculated average, the most knowledgeable about the various
environmental policy tools are the Polish students with an overall mean of 2.55. The
Hungarian students who achieved the mean of 2.90 are in the second place. The third place is
occupied by the Slovak students who achieved the mean of 3.12. The Czech students whose
mean is 3.36 have the least knowledge about the environmental policy tools.
Polish students are the most knowledgable about every tool of environmental protection
(except for the social responsibility of organisations) compared to their counterparts from
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Slovakia, Czech Republic and Hungary. Students from these four countries have the greatest
knowledge about the social responsibility of organisations (mean 2.41) and about the product
ecolabeling with the mean of 2.43. Following is an environmental management system
according to ISO 14001 with a mean of 2.45, the environmental behaviour with a mean of
2.92, the fourth position is occupied by the product life cycle assessment LCA with a mean of
3.45. Students from these countries have the least knowledge about the European Union
Regulations on environmental management and audit scheme EMAS, which reached the
lowest mean of 3.69. Considering that knowledge of the individual tools could take values
from 1 to 5, so it can be concluded that the knowledge of students from Poland, Slovakia, the
Czech Republic and Hungary is insufficient.
An achieved overall average value of the level of knowledge is 2.89, what represents a
below-average knowledge of the chosen environmental policy tool. Based on these values,
the business schools could be recommended to include not only the subject of environmental
protection tools in their curriculum, but also to teach the issue of environmental protection
more complex.
The questionnaire offered students the opportunity to give their opinion on the statement: “As
a manager I consider it necessary to be educated in the area of environmental protection.”
Also here they could answer within the five-point Likert scale. The results are documented in
table 7.
Table 7 Perception of need of environmental education
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Quar
Lower Upper tile
Std.Err.
Std.Err.
Valid
Me
Quar Quar
Std.
N
Mean dian Min Max tile
tile
Range Dev. Skewness Skewness Kurtosis Kurtosis
EDU 115 1,61 2
1
4
1
2
1
0,669 0,806673 0,225511 0,3241 0,4473
CZ
Quar
Lower Upper tile
Std.Err.
Std.Err.
Valid
Me
Quar Quar
Std.
N
Mean dian Min Max tile
tile
Range Dev. Skewness Skewness Kurtosis Kurtosis
EDU 114 1,63 2
1
5
1
2
1
0,731 1,668155 0,226473 4,7120 0,4492
HU
Quar
Lower Upper tile
Std.Err.
Std.Err.
Valid
Me
Quar Quar
Std.
N
Mean dian Min Max tile
tile
Range Dev. Skewness Skewness Kurtosis Kurtosis
EDU 96
1,65 1
1
5
1
2
1
0,818 1,571471 0,235724 3,6313 0,4673
PL
Quar
Lower Upper tile
Std.Err.
Std.Err.
Valid
Me
Quar Quar
Std.
N
Mean dian Min Max tile
tile
Range Dev. Skewness Skewness Kurtosis Kurtosis
EDU 100 1,53 1
1
4
1
2
1
0,593 0,915811 0,24138 1,4665 0,4783

Source: own research
Taken together the positive answers (definitely yes and yes), it can be concluded that up to
92.53% of the students from V4 countries consider it necessary to be educated in the area of
environmental protection, which is a very positive outcome. 6.00% of students were unable to
comment on it, and only 1.47% percent of the students think that they do not need to get
educated in this area, which can also be seen as positive. The rank of students' awareness and
their need to be educated in the field of environmental protection was determined on the basis
of calculated means. The students from Poland reached the first place again with a value of
1.53; the students from Slovakia reached the second place with a value of 1.61; the third
place is occupied by students from the Czech Republic with a value of 1.63 and the fourth
place belongs to students from Hungary with a value of 1.65.
The dependence between the level of knowledge of the chosen environmental policy tool and
the need to be educated has also been studied within the research. To determine whether there
is such a dependence a following hypothesis was established.
H1: The lower the level of knowledge about the chosen environmental policy tool the
students have, the greater need they have to be educated in the field of environmental
protection.
For its confirmation or rejection the gamma Kendall correlation coefficient was used since
the data obtained from all four samples of surveyed students showed an uneven distribution.
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Table 8 Dependence between the level of knowledge and the need to learn
Valid
N
Gamma
Z
p-level
ISO & EDU
425
0,031352
0,659904
0,509315
EMAS & EDU 425
0,085038
1,718048
0,085788
LCA & EDU
425
0,021903
0,450663
0,652233
EPE & EDU
425
0,017156
0,358949
0,719634
EL & EDU
425
0,013201
0,270974
0,786411
CSR & EDU
425
0,008398
0,171815
0,863583
Source: own research
Based on the results obtained by gamma Kendall correlation coefficient this hypothesis was
rejected.
Kendall coefficient in all selected environmental policy tools that have been put in mutual
relation to the need to be educated, exhibits very low values, i.e. there is no statistically
significant relationship between the level of knowledge and the need to be educated. Based
on these results it can be concluded that students from all V4 countries feel the need to be
educated in the field of environmental protection, regardless of how much knowledge they
have of the subject area.
A connection between the level of awareness of a selected environmental policy tool and the
effort of future managers to motivate the subordinates towards the environment protection
was searched for in the next part of the research. The hypothesis H2 was established to
determine a possible connection.
H2: The level of knowledge about individual environmental policy tools significantly
influences the effort to motivate the future subordinate employees.
The analysis of variance was performed to assess the suitability of obtained data and the
choice of appropriate method of inductive statistics.
Table 9 Summary Table of Means
N=434 (No missing data in dep. var. list) (MOT - motivation)
MOT
MOT
Means
Std.Dev.
G_1:1
1,621622
0,805847
G_2:2
1,711111
0,690944
G_3:3
1,846154
0,821663
G_4:4
1,976471
0,801434
G_5:5
1,91358
0,911009
All Grps
1,817972
0,813597
Brown-Forsythe Test of Homog. of Variances
Marked effects are significant at p < ,05000
SS
df
MS
SS
df
Effect
Effect Effect
Error
Error
MOT 0,683451
4
0,170863
177,7428 429
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Source: own research
The testing of homogeneity of variance showed that for the detection of depending on two
variables - the level of knowledge of the environmental policy tools and future willingness to
motivate subordinates it is appropriate to use ANOVA.
Table 10 Analysis of Variance (Marked effects are significant at p < ,05000)
SS
df
MS
SS
df
MS
Effect
Effect
Effect
Error
Error
Error
F
p
MOT
6,839057
4
1,709764 279,7808 429
0,65217 2,621656 0,034425
Hypothesis H2 was confirmed. The value of the correlation coefficient is 0.034425 p, and
thus evaluated data are significant at p <, 05000, which means that there is a significant
correlation between the level of knowledge about environmental policy tools and their impact
on the willingness of future managers to motivate the future subordinates towards
environmental protection. Since ANOVA captured significant differences in analysed data the level of knowledge about selected environmental policy tools - every single tool was
analysed in connection with the willingness to motivate employees. A post hoc test, namely
the Fisher LSD test, was used for the analysis. The values obtained ranged from 0.000595 at
p ECO to p .017419 in EMAS. The evaluated data are significant at p < .05000. The most
significant differences were found in responses definitely yes (definitely I have a knowledge
about the environmental policy tool) and yes.
Table 11 Analysis of Variance (Marked effects are significant at p < ,05000)
SS
df
MS
SS
df
MS
Effect
Effect
Effect
Error
Error
Error
F
p
MOT/ECO 12,78061 4
3,195153 273,8392 429
0,63832 5,005567 0,000595
SS
df
MS
Effect
Effect Effect
MOT/EMAS 7,882245 4
1,970561

SS
df
Error
Error
278,7376 429

MS
Error
F
p
0,649738 3,032856 0,017419

Based on the results, it can be stated that the more knowledge the students have about the
environmental policy tools the more willing they will be to motivate their future subordinate
to protect the environment and vice versa, the less knowledge they will have, the less need
they will feel to motivate the subordinates towards the environmental protection. This finding
also supports the view of the authors that teaching about environmental issues should be also
implemented by business schools.
The paradigm shift is needed in the field of higher education and training of future managers.
The main motive of sustainable development are the expectations of the countries of the
European Union, whereas these expectations need to be reconciled. Business schools should
also educate on sustainable development and undertake research in this area. The
institutions of higher education should contribute to the national environmental protection
by knowledge and implementation of individual environmental policy tools. The objective of
higher education is to have a realistic scope, to contain the necessary knowledge and to lead
towards attitudes necessary for application of tools for sustainable development. There is a
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call for the creation of teaching materials, which play an important role in education for
sustainable development and which include the issue of sustainable consumption, energy
efficiency, cleaner production and the like. Through information and communication
technologies and application programmes the access to education in the field of
environmental protection should be expanded.
The cornerstones of education for sustainable development should be interdisciplinary and on
the values based teaching that promotes system thinking and teaching and develop new
knowledge, skills and attitudes. It should place emphasis on creative thinking, innovation and
long-term perspective, especially our own responsibility towards future generations.
Education for sustainable development is not a separate subject; it is rather a set of
fundamental principles and values, such as justice, equality, tolerance, self-reliance and
responsibility that need to be communicated more widely across different subjects. Education
for sustainable development can also play a role in developing the competence necessary for
increasing employment. Because skills related to sustainable development are best obtained
on the basis of personal experience, the learning process should be focused as much as
possible on inclusive education, proactive approach and motivation. In higher education the
education for sustainable development should be aimed at developing more targeted skills
and competences that are needed for different professions, as well as to address issues such as
responsible decision-making of individuals and communities, and corporate social
responsibility.
3. Proposal for a system of education for sustainable development
Dynamics of change - not only legislative, or social - determines the need for continued
efforts to improve the education through modifying the contents of established courses and
introducing new ones, so that on the one hand they reflect the current events in the external
environment, current trends in education and implementation of scientific results into the
educational process, on the other hand, it is also necessary to take into account the growing
efforts to maximise the employability of graduates in the field. On this basis, the authors
propose a system of education for sustainable development at business schools, launched at
three interconnected levels.
1. Individual study programmes
Environmental education should create such a combination of theoretical knowledge, skills
and any experience so that graduates could (although after some adaptation time) fully
operate primarily in targeted areas of their professional careers. Therefore, it is desirable to
establish, when offering study programmes of higher education of economic and managerial
focus, also an independent study program, which would provide teaching of complex issues
of environmental protection and sustainable development.
2. Subjects in other study programmes
Subjects dealing with environmental issues should represent a broad spectrum of compulsory
- optional or optional subjects in different study programmes of economic field. This category
includes subjects such as Environmental economics, Quantification of potential damage in
the regions, Environmental Policy, Environmental Education, Business Ethics, and more.
3. Selected chapters within subjects of the main focus
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Integration of issues of environmental protection and sustainable development is possible
even in the current composition of subjects in the study programmes that are not explicitly
environmentally oriented in the form of selected chapters devoted to environmental
issues. Such an integrated method allows to connect the main theme of the subject to
environmental issues, what appropriately enlarges the horizon of perception of the
issue. There is a large amount of examples of implementation of this form of environmental
education, yet it is very difficult to watch the real number of selected chapters within
individual subjects devoted to environmental issues. Here are a few examples of subjects in
which it is possible to include specific chapters dealing with the issue of sustainable
development. In the subject International Management it is possible to include a chapter on
the issue of social responsibility of organisations in which students can become familiar with
this concept and understand the basic principles that can increase the economic efficiency and
enhance the goodwill of the company while a favorable impact on the environment. Another
example may be the subject National economy, where students can become familiar with the
impact of economic activity on the environment; there is also possible to implement the
principles of environmental responsibility in individual sectors of the national economy
taking into account their specificities. Other subjects where the environmental themes could
be incorporated are: Project management, Marketing, Management, Management of risk and
change, Marketing communication, International trade and business culture, and more.
Level of environmental education
Individual study programmes

Examples
Environmental management

Environmental Economy, Quantification of
potential
damage
in
the
regions,
Environmental
policy,
Environmental
Education, Business Ethics etc.
Logistics – Economical and environmental
Selected chapters within subjects of the aspects of transportation
Marketing – Green marketing, Socially
main focus
responsible marketing
International management – Corporate Social
Responsibility, Globalization and its impact
on environment
National Economy – Impact of economic
activities on environment
Managerial psychology – Environmental
psychology
Management – ISO 14001/ EMAS
implementation in company
Subjects of other study programmes

3.1 Methods of active learning for sustainable development
Under the proposed system of education for sustainable development such teaching methods
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should be applied that allow students to individually and actively address the problems of
environmental protection. The methods and organisational forms of education for sustainable
development create a process that promotes independence and reflection. They draw on
constructivist educational theory, which simply says that the students build their knowledge
alone. Education for sustainable development therefore commonly uses the methods of active
learning (Průcha et al., 2003). As their name suggests, the focus of these methods is the
student’s intrinsic activity. Such methods may include: project-based learning, situational
learning, locally based learning, experiential learning and engaged learning. These methods
are best applied in direct contact with the environment, which is closely related to the content
of curriculum. Education for sustainable development is therefore often realised through
various excursions, practices, discussions, experimentation, simulation on computers, etc.
4. Debate
The results of the implementation of education for sustainable development in Europe in
order to fulfill the Vilnius strategies were discussed at the conference in Belgrade in 2009. As
the weakest links of implementation were specified in particular: lack of teaching materials,
under-utilization of the potential of universities and research institutions, lack of qualified
teachers, low awareness about the concept of sustainable development and education for
sustainable development, underdeveloped interdepartmental and interdisciplinary cooperation
in education for sustainable development and closed character educational systems for the
application of a holistic approach, lack of understanding or unclear definitions of education
for sustainable development and its relationship to environmental education and training.
(Vošahlíková, 2011)
The research results have shown that it is very important to implement issues of
environmental protection and sustainable development into appropriate subject curriculums,
especially at universities. If this issue is presented to students through adequate and
motivating teaching methods, it can promote awareness, understanding and students’ interest
in environmental protection, as stated by De Haan (1998), Vošahlíková (2011), and others
who agree that environmental education of managers should promote awareness,
understanding and interest which motivate students to environmental activities and
environmentally sustainable behaviour in their personal, social and working life. The
acquired knowledge and skills in this area will enable them to more easily find a job in the
labor market in the context of the green economy. Even if in the case of future managers this
will not be a direct employment in the green economy, but it will be an indirect employment
in the green economy. The future managers will be able to implement sustainable
development projects and the development of a green economy in the management of the
company. Universities can prepare future graduates for so called jobs with green qualification,
Green Enhanced Skills Occupations, that require changes of individual activities, skills and
so on. An important role in protecting the environment also plays the personal responsibility
of managers. We can only agree with Randsa’s (2009) opinion, who refers to the principle of
personal responsibility through which individuals contribute to sustainable development. And
this principle of responsibility should be developed in students also at universities through
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education and training in environmental protection. Kravčáková (2007) states that motivation
plays an important role in managers’ work. Working motivation will be also important for the
future managers who will be employed in such positions where they will be able to
implement individual environmental policy tools into practice of firms, which they will lead.
University teachers should possess the adequate knowledge and competences in order to be
able to teach the issues of sustainable development. De Haan (1998) draws three key
competences, which are typical for education for sustainable development.
Methodological competence - a skill to specifically process and apply factual knowledge.
This competence allows to systematically process problems and to draw their creative
solutions (new information, procedures, etc.), to identify interdependencies and dependencies
on the framework conditions for the formation and problem solving, and to reflect the
hazards and risks of the proposed solution.
Social competence - includes the possibility to seek solutions to the problem together with
other people, to be able to constructively as well as critically collaborate with these people.
This also means to be able to empathise, to show solidarity and to be able to get involved for
others.
Personal competence - which primarily means the ability to organise one’s own daily
activities according to one’s own objectives, that are satisfactorily met. Another part of this
competence is the ability to further become better, to propose new ideas in a variety of forms
of expression and share them with others. Finally, personal competence involves a complex
ability of self-reflection that is to develop a personal scale of values, to clarify one’s own
position in daily happenings in touch with people and with nature.
The role of teachers is to develop these competences in students through adequate teaching
methods to sustainable development.
In a meta-analysis of environmental education interventions, Zelezny (1999) found that
"improved environmental behaviours" are most likely to result when the intervention targets
young participants.
We envision three possible outcomes of such a conversation:
(1) Helping students develop the knowledge, skills and motivation to improve how humanity
interacts with the Earth and environment is important, and should be done in science classes.
(2) Helping students develop the knowledge, skills, and motivation to improve how humanity
interacts with the Earth and environment is important, and should be done in school. Science
classes can do their part by developing students' knowledge of natural Earth systems, but
many aspects of human/environment interactions are more appropriate for other parts of the
curriculum, including Geography, Consumer Science, and Technology.
(3) Changing how humanity interacts with the Earth and environment is not an appropriate
goal for public schools, either in science or elsewhere in the curriculum. (Kastens, Turrin,
2006).
Education for sustainable development is still being formulated as a broad and complex
concept involving interconnected ecological, economic and social issues. It extends the
concept of environmental education, which includes the increasingly wider range of
development issues and the green economy and also encompasses various elements of
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education on development issues and other thematic forms of education.
5. Conclusion
Education and training for sustainable development requires decoupling of providing
the knowledge to discussing the problems and finding possible solutions. Therefore,
education should maintain a traditional focus on teaching individual subjects but also open up
opportunities for multilateral and interdisciplinary exploration of real-life situations. This
should influence the structure of study programmes and teaching methods, which requires a
transformation of teachers from carriers only and students from recipients only so that both
groups form a team.
There are a lot of opportunities to use education and training for sustainable development to
induce changes in individual consciousness, but their implementation will require
fundamental changes in approach to education also at business schools.
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